Checklists for Parents of Students With Life Threatening Allergies

___1. Read parental responsibilities

___2. Read and discuss “Student Responsibilities “ with student


___5. Have Self-Carry Form Part 3 completed, if indicated. Consider providing the school an additional Epipen auto-injector 2-pack to be maintained in the clinic.

___6. Provide the school nurse with the prescribed medication(s).

___7. Plan for afterschool activities/events by notifying the school nurse and individual in charge of the afterschool activity/event your child will be participating in, if your child needs to have any emergency medication available. The school clinic is closed and there is no nurse available after regular school hours. Please note that a student may carry auto-injectable epinephrine or other emergency medications as long as the proper procedure is followed as stated in the medication policy. Please develop a plan with the nurse and individual in charge of the activity/event so a safe environment for your child may be maintained.